
PEELINGS PEELINGS

BSK80 PEELRPO COCKTAIL HARD
Chemical abrasion mask   |  50 ml

It reduces the thickness of the stratum corneum, 
reducing corneocytecohesion. Diminishes fine lines 
and wrinkles. It improves the elasticity of the skin and 
the collagen support structure. It removes dead cells 
from the upper part of the skin and reduces superfi-
cial changes in pigment: aging and sun spots. 
Smooth and soft skin. Unclog pores cleanse acne. 
Reduces pore size and normalizes oil production. 
Increases the skin’s ability to retain moisture. Promo-
tes rapid cell turn over.

BSK81 PEELRPO COCKTAIL MEDIUM
Chemical abrasion mask   |  50 ml

It reduces the thickness of the stratum corneum, 
reducing corneocyte cohesion. Diminishes fine lines 
and wrinkles. It improves the elasticity of the skin and 
the collagen support structure. It removes dead cells 
from the upper part of the skin and reduces superfi-
cial changes in pigment: aging and sun spots. 
Smooth and soft skin. Unclog pores cleanse acne. 
Reduces pore size and normalizes oil production. 
Increases the skin’s ability to retain moisture.

BSK82 PEELRPO COCKTAIL SOFT
Chemical abrasion mask   |  50 ml

It reduces the thickness of the stratum corneum, 
reducing corneocyte cohesion. Dismishes fine lines 
and wrinkles. It improves the elasticity of the skin and 
the collagen support structure. It removes dead cells 
from the upper part of the skin and reduces superfi-
cial changes in pigment: aging and sun spots. 
Smooth and soft skin. Unclog pores cleanse acne. 
Reduces pore size and normalizes oil production. 
Increases the skin’s ability to retain moisture. Promo-
tes rapid cell turnover.

BSK800 PEELING KIT
BSK80  - Peelpro cocktail hard |  50 ml
BSK81 - Peelpro cocktail medium |  50 ml
BSK82 - Peelpro cocktail soft |  50 ml
BSK87 - Peelpro brightening |  50 ml
BSK88 - Peelpro neutralizing lotion |  50 ml

Profesional kit to improve any type of skin. Is a treatment to 
correct skin discoloration associated with alterations in 
melanin pigmentation. Produces an epidermis renewal, 
eliminating the middle, superficial layers, helps the regenera-
tion of new tissues and the disappearance of pigmentary 
discoloration, actinic alterations.BSK87 PEELRPO BRIGHTENING

Chemical abrasion mask   |  50 ml

Ferulic acid has the ability to fight free radicals and at 
the same time increase the effectiveness of other 
antioxidants, such as vitamins A, C and E. It improves 
the elasticity of the skin and the supporting structure 
of collagen. Removes dead cells from the upper part 
of the skin and reduces superficial changes in 
pigment and sun spots... Increases the skin’s ability 
to retain moisture.

BSK88 PEELRPO BRIGHTENING
Chemical abrasion mask   |  50 ml

It is a neutralizing solution with Aloe Vera that increa-
ses the pH of the skin to counteract the aggressive 
effects of acids after the application of a peel. It is 
recommended to apply it to the skin to neutralize 
residual acids after removing the product as indica-
ted on the PEELPRO product use sheet.


